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Hola! This month is Black History Month and as I sit here writing this message I can’t help but think about the importance of taking time
to reflect on that theme.  First, while we are all busy with the here and now of studying for tests, preparing for clinical, and just trying to
make it to 10PM, it is important that we take time to purposefully set time and reflect on where we’ve been to understand where we
need to go.  It is on the shoulders of those in the past that allow us to be where we are today.  

So much, in recent times, has changed during COVID.  Having lived in Japan where it was common to see people wearing masks on the
street, I always wondered if there would be a time where we in the US would do the same on a mass scale.  This pandemic, while is a
polarizing issue, shows the humanity and caring that we are capable of showing one another.  I cannot be more impressed and proud
of our fellow nursing students who, in spite of the unknowns surrounding COVID, continue to selflessly rise up and contribute to their
local communities through their actions.  Their small efforts are enacting change, the same kind of change that many leaders before us
struggled daily to enact but gradually improved the lives of future generations.  

It is important to reflect on their struggles in order have better perspective of our own.  Today’s issues are no less of a struggle than
those before, simply different.  But we also have the benefit of learning from the mistakes of the past to ensure we are not doomed to
repeat them.  We also live in a day-in-age where the individual is more empowered than ever to make change, for better…and for
worse…making our understanding of history that much more important.  So as you all go about your daily routines to survive, to thrive,
to be alive - pause even for a minute and give thanks of all those who have gone before us - be proud in your pursuits because you ARE
making the world a better place!

Christina Hebert, President
Louisiana Association of Student Nurses
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Black History Month 2021
recognizing the Legacy of Black Nurses

LASN would like to recognize and honor all Black nurses who paved
the way for many of us today!

Dr. Lauranne Sams
Founded the National Black Nurses Association

Lillian Holland Harvey
Created opportunities for Black Nurses 

to enter the Army Nurse Corps during WWII

James Derham
Practiced as a nurse in the late 1700s 

and was able to purchase his own freedom

Goldie Brangman
Was a part of the ER team that 

aided Dr. Matin Luther King, JR, and later became
the president of the American Association 

of Nurse Anesthetists



While Caring For Yourself
It is very easy to feel overwhelmed and burnt out during the semester. Here are some
great tips from Joyce Santos, the owner of the website "But First, Joy". For more tips on

lifestyle, mental health, and personal growth, visit her website at butfirstjoy.com

Serving Others 
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NEWSNEWSHEALTH
LOUISIANA DEPT. OF HEALTH 

COVID-19 VACCINE UPDATE

 

The Louisiana Department of Health 
has updated its COVID-19 vaccine qualification criteria. 

For more information, please visit the LDH website.



Horizon’s Newsletter Student SpotlightHorizon’s Newsletter Student SpotlightHorizon’s Newsletter Student Spotlight

   

Name: ______________________________________________________
Questions:

1. What are some of your hobbies and interests outside of nursing school?

2. If you could invent something that would make life easier for nurses what would you invent and why?

3. Why did you choose nursing as the profession that you wish to pursue?

4. What is your secret to success in nursing school?

5. My favorite thing about my nursing school is _________________. (Why do you love the school that you attend?)

6. What would be some advice that you wish to share with students considering a career in nursing?

7. What is your proudest moment or greatest obstacle that you had to overcome in nursing school?

8. What do you look forward to in the future as far as your nursing career is concerned?

9. Tell us a fun fact about yourself!

Your passion for the nursing profession and story will have the opportunity to be published in the LASN
newsletter! Thank you for exhibiting excellence in nursing and being a leader within your school’s nursing
program!

Please fill out the form, attach a photo of yourself to your email and answer 3-4 of the following questions
regarding yourself and your experiences in nursing school. You do not have to answer every question and

your answers can be as long or as short as you choose. Send submissions to lasnhorizonseditor@gmail.com



2020-2021 LASN BOARD2020-2021 LASN BOARD
President - Christina Hebert, LSUHNO SON

Vice President -  Dereck-Donzelle Williams, Charity SON

Secretary - Ne'Ja Sanders, LSUHNO

Region I Director - Natalie Robdelo, NSU

Treasurer - Brittany Gorman

Region IV Director - Dnai Williams

BTN Coordinator - Alexis Thibodeaux, LSUHNO SON

Horizon's Editor - Farrah Loston, UL Lafayette

Historian - Erez Martin, Charity SON

Parlimentarian - Tiffany West, LSUHNO SON

IT Director - Camryn Jolly

Fundraising Coordinator - Katlyn Brown

Presidential Consultant - Dr. Kendra Barrier

LSNA Consultant - Austin Nelson

Follow us on Facebook and Instagram to stay in touch!

Louisiana Association of Student Nurses @lasnofficial



Articles:
We are looking for students who want to write articles to be published in our newsletter. The
article may be about nursing, healthcare, wellness, or any topic students may be interested in
and learn from. If you would like your article to be published in the Horizons Newsletter,
please email lasnhorizonseditor@gmail.com.

Passion Stories and Student Spotlight Stories:
We are looking for Passion Stories and Student Spotlight Stories! If you or someone you know
would like to be featured in the Horizons newsletter, please email
lasnhorizonseditor@gmail.com.

SNA activities with description and photos:
We know that all of our Louisiana SNAs are active as a positive impact in their communities. If
you would like your SNA’s activities to be featured in the Horizons Newsletter, please e-mail
your pictures with a brief description of the event(s) to lasnhorizonseditor@gmail.com. 

Thank you!
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LASN MISSION STATEMENTLASN MISSION STATEMENT
Our mission is to promote the health and well-being of all people by preparing futureOur mission is to promote the health and well-being of all people by preparing future

leaders and scholars in the health sciences. Louisiana Association of Student Nurses is aleaders and scholars in the health sciences. Louisiana Association of Student Nurses is a
statewide community enabling the transition of the student to professional nursingstatewide community enabling the transition of the student to professional nursing

through leadership, education, mentorship, and stewardship.through leadership, education, mentorship, and stewardship.


